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William Maher Elected President of Senior Class 
Former Bryant 
Grad Get8 Appoint. 
ment A8 ControUer 
s. W. Leonard. a 15141 graduate 
of Bryant College, has been a~ 
pointed Conlroller of the Egyptian. 
American Oil Company, Cairo, 
Egypt. which il a 100 per cent 
owned subl: idiary of the Continental 
Oil Company. 
The EgYPtian·American Oil 
Gempeny hat a concession of ninety 
thousand I(juarc mile,; in the West-
ern Detert of Egypt. _ 
'Student Apathy Noted 
At Polls During Election 
The election of clan officers was held lut Friday amid a general lack 
of interest on the part of both the candidates and the voters. However, 
tilis year's elections were more encouraging than last year's. 
The prnident of the Student 
Senate, Peul Dunne, said that only 
the Prep and HCOnd .eme.ter 
sroupa had e)[ceUent turnout •. 
Three .lates of oBicen were UD~ 
......... 
E. Providence Bryant 
Alumni Club Formed 
Mr. Lecaard. although he ,m.. hbUahed .,. the 
uated hom Bryant fourteen years The entlmsi3m displayed by the 
ago. is still \·ery much interested in Prep Clancs was encouraging, and it 
AI a coffee· hour meelina in the 
narn S tudio hl'ld on Monday eve· 
nina, April 4, Ihe following officer 
were I'lected to serve temporarily 
in organil.ing Ihc Bryant Club 01 
East Providence. Riverside, Ru _ 
ford and West Harrington: Pru· 
dent, Edmund J. Ctegg. Jr., '46 
Vice· President. Vincent R. Deigna 
Jr., '31 ; Secretary, Evetyn B. Cu 
mings '34; Treasurer. Elsie John' 
On the becutive Board are M 
(;torge Silva '51, Charlotte Ridgwa 
Bryant. In a recent letter received Ilb;=;;:;;,=;:;",,::===========~:~::=~~:::=================J I is hoped that thcse students will carry from him he said, "Any news avail_ this enthusiasm into their ensuins two 
able from the school is alwa,s wel- Vol.. XIV, N" 12 years and be a source of inspirat'on to 
.,. Anril 7, 1955 1;~~;:;::="==';'=;C======7~~::::~:~:::::::~';:====~:=';:~;;~=~:::==~~~==:===='==== I future 5tudenls. 
-:: • The electton results arc as follows: 
Providence Alumni Council Bryant TT's Mix Business 
Elects Temporary Officers With Pleasure. at Conference 
The follOWing officers were elected to lerve temporarily at the orgalli~a-­
tion nlttting of the Bryant Alumni Oub of Providence on Friday, March 28. 
in the "Barn Studio" at the Gellege. 
Pruldent: Charlel M. Meng. 
'51, 102 South Angell Street, tele-
phone PL. 1-1&46. Mr. Men,e, 
while In college, wa. editor of the 
"Archway"; Student Senate Vice 
Pruldent; Treuurer of B. A, So-
ciety; and tree.urer of Muquen.. 
Ue 1.1. a member of the Sigma 
Lambda PI fraternity. He now 
work. at Foxon Company, 
lit Vice-President: Elizabeth Cam· 
eron '5~, "1 Carrington Avenue, tele-
phone DE. l-a60~. While she wu i" 
college, ahe was active in the Newman 
Oub, LNgtr, Sid Dub, and B. A. So. 
ciety. She i. a member of the Sigma 
Iota OIi sorority and is employed in 
Internal Revenue Dept, 
2nd Vic, President: Anthony J. 
Paolino '49, 392 Lloyd Avenue, 
telepbone UN, 1-0128. He wa. 
President of the Stud.ent Council 
while h' wea in college. Mr. Pa· 
olino II now Alit. Trea •. of An-
thony C. Peolino, Inc., Real E.-
tate and IrlIurance in Providence. 
Secretary: Mrs. Hope Palmer '41, 
42 Dana Street, telephone PL. 1·5223. 
She is an advisor 10 Sigma Iota Chi 
sorority. She is now employed at Bry. 
ant College. 
Treasurer: William J. Dayton '.w. 
182 Orms Street, telephone DE. 1-88~5I. 
Mr. Dayton is DOW employed at H. J. 
Heinz Company. 
Mr. Reymond H, Hawklley, 
Preeldent of the Alumni Council 
wu ~est lpea.ker. Bryant faculty 
present wen ProftllOr end Mn. 
Appleby, Mr. Walter Harria, 
Mr, Robert G. Drew-Bear, 
Alumni Secretary. The nc)[t meet-
ing to which all elumni retident. 
in Providence will be invited i. to 
be in the Bryant Auditorium on 
Monday evening, April 25 
L&M Photography Contest 
Offers $1,000 in Cash Prizes 
"CAMPUS STAND-OUTS" i. the IUbject of a nation-wide photognphy 
contest for collegiate photocraphers, it was announced today by the 5pot1.!Or. 
Campu. Merchandising Bureau, Inc., for Lineu &: Myers Tobacco Company. 
makers of O!csterfield and L & M Filler ci,atettes. 
Any .ludent on tm. campu. may 
enter the conte.t Ind cop hi •• hare 
of the $1,000 pm. money offered 
for the bllt photolf.phl and eIIp-
tiona delCribing I typical colleg· 
I.n. Photographe,. may lubmit 
II many entries II they wilh and 
may win more than one prue. En_ 
trie. mu.t be the original worlt of 
the CORlett.nt and lubmitted in 
hi. own name. 
priate caption; and photograp~er's 
originality in .illustration tlXhnique. 
Winners will be notified by mall. 
The prize money i. to be Iward_ 
ed to atudent photographen u 
follow.: $100 each for the top five 
award-winning photograpbl; Itc:. 
ond prizes of $50 eecb for the next 
Ilx best enmel; and 20 print of 
$10 elch to thOle achieving hon· 
orable mention. There are 31 
cblncH to win and the belt 
photol will be Uled in adverti.lng 
for L &: M Filter cigarettea. 
All students who are interested in 
this cOlnest and de~ire any addi-
tionll information ue requested to 
contact the Campus Representative. 
Dave DiRosa. 
Twenty.two Bryant TT's converged upon New York City by train 
and by car to attend the 29th Annual Spring Conference of the Eastern 
States Association of ProfelJional Schools for Teachers. which was held 
at the Hotel New Yorker on March 17, 18, and 19. This was a record 
repruentation for Dryant. The group spent a gala weekend of combined 
business and pleasure. After registration on ThurM'lay, March 17, the 
party separated-lOme of its membcn 
went shopping. some went on tour. of 
the United Nations and Wall Street. 
That evening the ,roup gathered apin 
10 discuu lheir adventuret .1.1 a buffet 
lupptr al New York University. Fol-
lowing a short entertlinment, the 
group again separated to allend vari-
ous movies, plays, or O(her entertain-
ment of thrir dloice. 
Friday morning the entin mem-
berahip of the conference met in 
the Ball Room for a a:eneraJ ... 
lion, Foliowin&' aD addreu by Dr. 
Solon T. Kimball. Teacbera Col-
lege, Columbia Univeraity, the 
conference body .plit into dll-
eullion groUPI. That noon at a 
buffet luncheon, Dr, Millicent C. 
Mc!ntOlb, Prelldent, Bamard 
College, New York, eddrHltd th. 
group conceminl "The Public and 
the Teacber." Tbe afternoon pro. 
gram was a continuation of the 
morDin,.. discullion, The eve-
ning wa. left to the personal pur. 
lults of the participants, 
On Saturday morning in the general 
let5ioo. Dr. Mary Beauchamp. School 
of Education, New York Univeraity, 
led a IUOllllarir.ation of the discuuion 
groups of the previous day. The re-
cital of folk dances presented by Pan-
tcr College studenb which followed 
this summary was enjoyed by the en-
tire membership. T-be conference was 
coo<luded by an address by Mr. Henry 
Toy, Director of National Citiul1I 
Commission for tile Public Schools. 
Some of the Bryant partteipanta 
returned to Providence at the eon-
clulion of Mr. Toy'l talk, but 
otheR rcmained to lpend one 
more afternoon and evenin, in 
the great city. Everyone felt that 
the trip wal a huge aucceu Ind 
many are plannln, for and lookinz 
forwerd to attending the 30th An-
nual Spring Conference next yeer. 
Bryant's View 
On March 24. the subject of Bry-
ant's View was entitled. "The Role 
of the Rec~ptionist in Business." The 
subject was ably diICuSled by Profes· 
sor Hilda B. Garber, professor of 
shorthand and secretarial practice at 
Bty9.nt College. After a brief de-
tc:ription of the part a rec.eptionist bas 
in mainl2inill8 good w;!t for her boss 
and his com~y, several apprDQc:ha to 
the problem of the interview were dem-
ol15trated by members of the school 
body. 
The girll that auisted Mrs. 
Garber were Miss Shirll'Y Bourbeau. 
Miss Eleanor Wilbur, Miss Carole 
Ferrari. and Min Dolores Grcr. In 
her brief dilcuuion before !tie demon-
stration. Mrs. Garber Ipok~ of the 
various phases of the problem of how 
to meet callers. In the final minutes 
shc !ummari~ed by saying: 
1. "Be.nre you undentand your 
employer'a wilbel In the han-
dling of caUerl, 
2. "Greet each caller u If you 
were pleued to lMe him. 
3. "Tactfully worded queationl 
mUlt be uled to avoid anlalo-
nUing the visitor. 
4. "Announce the arrival of aU 
visiton to your employer, and 
you should introduce visiton 
that are cal1ina" for the firat 
time. 
5. "When yon must bandle the 
interview youneU and deny 
the appointment, remember to 
try to keep ,DOd will." 
Rulc. for ~he contnt are as follows: 
entries mUlt be made up of one 8 x 10 
glossy photograph and a suitable cap-
tion not to excftd dx W(Irds. The 
name and addrtss of the photographer 
and eac.1l of the .tudeoo in the photo 
must be included on a sirJ81e sheet of 
paper attachtd to the photo. Both 
photographer and students in the photo-
,raph mUll be rccistered at this col-
ICie. The contest i, open to all stu-
dents except employffS of Campus 
Merchandisin, Bureau, Inc., Liggett &: 
Kinsey Report Topic at 
Canterbury Club Meeting 
In a different type of program, Pro-
fcssor William Fellner, instructor of 
law and a charter life underwriter, 
spokl' on the SubjlXt, "What you Jhould 
know about health il15urance." This. 
by lOme coincidence, was the second 
prosnm on IOmC pilau of insurance 
in the past month. Mr fellner said, 
Senior Ct .. e 
P~esidenl: ........... William Maher '30. June Burkett '48, Robert 
VIce-president ....... Norman Jacques Whitaker '55 and Raymond A. B 
Secretary-Treasurer. n.omas Graham ' 48. 
Junior Clua Mn. Ettl L. Wood 'IS, poured 
and brief addre'I" were giyen b,. 
President. .......... Sahag Avedesian WilUam e. Connor, Tommy Mu. 
Vice-president ...... Edward Wen·and Io-membera of tbe Alumni 
Secretary. Treasurer. Leslie L Roberts Counci~d by Robert G, Drew-
Sophomore Ctall Bear, Alumni Secretary. It wal 
dec:ided that the nut meetiq: 
President. ........... Allan R Hilli. would be beld on MOnda,., May Z. 
Vice-president ...•....... Fred Gafner at the Barn Studlo. 
Seentary-Treasurer. Patricia Junl.yk [---------.:...------1 
FrHbmen Clua 
Pruident ....... Joseph L. Delahunty 
Vice-president .. ..... William Noonan 
Preparatory Cta .. 
President .. , •..... , .... Roben Young 
V"tee-president., Walter E. ~it~gerald 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Roberta Lindenbaum 
E)[ec:utive Secretarial Claaa _ 
4th Semester 
President ........... Geraldine Sadie 
Vice·pretident. ......... Betty Stowi 
Secretary-Treasurer .. Nancy GaJliga 
Executive Secretarial Cia .. _ 
1 Year 
President .. .... " ..•.. Carolyn Girelli 
Vice'president . .. .. Carole Boonaeoni 
Secretary. Treasurer ... Beverly Mori 
Joseph A. M argadonna Wins 
February Genie Fund Award 
THE GEN1E FUND SCHOLARSH1P AWARD, started by th 
Clan of '52 Ind carried on by each lucceeding cleu, was >#on this yea 
by Joseph R. Mar,adonna of PrOvidence, Rhode Itland. 
Thil lwerd, whicb il approd. 
mately three bundred dollan, goes 
to a deserving lenior wbo plan. 
to advance hia bume'l training by 
furtber graduate ltudy. 
This fund is raised entirely by lhe 
student body for the purpose of assist-
ing one of their own members. The 
selection is made by a ~rd of Alumni 
members. 
Joe la now Ittendin, the BOlton 
Univenlty Graduate School He 
entered the school on the 
Monday following the lau 
day of Icbool It Bryant for tbe 
faU·winter lemester. At BOlton 
Univeraity, he I. working for hia 
Mliter'1 degree in PubUc !tela-
tionl. 
The American Scen 
by 
Professor Gus Dicomitis. DDT, PU, BS in BS. Assistant Professor of Pickled 
Relish at Half·Shot U. 
'Allo Comradel: 
Ladat v., ve VI. scbpeeking 
Viadom, dis veek, nou'n.el Und 
zo, vhile zippin, MOIeOw Multi 
mit mine landlady, eye Khpotted 
a book of interuting note.. Dia 
chem v .. entitled "Diary of a 
Motorilt". 
Zo, ye bope U enchoy it, AlIo 
ve no U vUl Uke a pew choke. II 
Hokay? 
Page vun, mit the ~eJt excerpts: 
., A conlenltive il a man who 
lovers, the, throw them.elves 
into kill" of copt." 
Oh veil, il bid day. Zo, ve go 
to page too . . . Choke, I From 
TV-
Myers Tobacco Company or its adver-
lilit!( agenda .nd. members of tfJeir 
immediate households and families, All 
wtries must be mailed to Campus 
l{erchandising Bureau. Inc.. 299 Madi-
son Avenue. New York 17, New York. 
and mult be poItmlrked no later than 
midnight. May 18. 15I~5. All entries 
become the property of the sponsor and 
none will be returned. The decision of 
the judges will be final and duplicate 
priEes will be awarded in case of ties. 
The speaker at the regular Wednesday meeting of thl' CanterbnTY Club 
was the Rev. Samuel J. W,lie, Chaplain for the Canterbury Oub) for Provi· 
dence. His topic ",,-as "The Kinsey Report VI. the Church." 
"More than one hundred mil-
lion penOM in the United Statel 
are now protected by one or more 
kindl of health inlurance. Thil 
coverage il provided by insurance 
eompanie .. Bluc Croll, Phyaicianl 
Service, and other bealth inlur-
ence organizationa." 
• driytl a black four-door car witb 
a .tandard Ihilt, 
Myron Cohen telll about the 
Brooklyn kid who wetcbed liz 
wild weat program. on TV every 
day. Hil mother sought one eve· 
ning to lure him away from the 
macbine and in to dinner, but the 
kid Ihot hi. plltollnto the air, and 
laid, "Thank., pard, but I reckon 
I ain't got any hankerin' tonight 
{or mltzoth ban •. " 
The aubject of the photograph 
mUlt be a penonality .tand-out-
an Individual Itudent repre.enting 
a ampul type; i.e .• "BMOC", 
"Man Voted- Mo.t Likely to .. .... 
etc. For enmples of po.es and 
captiona, He the current adver-
ti.ement. for L .t M PUter cia:ar-
ett" fUnning in college nnn-
papen. . 
Judge. from the Linelt & Myers 
advl!rtiling agency and a top profes-
.ional photographer will pick the win-
ning photograph. and captions based 
on thele qualifications: lood, clear pic. 
ture-luitable for reproduction; appro-
It we. pointed out by Rev. Wy_ 
lie that while the report would 
have UI believe that the problem 
il terrible; actually, there are 
deedl which are much more leri-
OUI in the eyes of the churcb end 
the community. He went on to uy 
that the atati.tic. ltated tend to 
make the problem more pro" _ 
nounced than it really il. Rev. 
Wylie pointed to alcoholiam II 
far more .eriou, than the .ex 
problema brought out in the "Kln-
aey Reports," 
In answer to a question, Rev. Wyli~ 
said that the urne problem exists in 
the other countries of the western 
world and that the United States is 
proportionally the same when popula-
tion is taken into consideration. After 
the talk, a question period followed at 
which ti~ the memben exprelsc<i 
rileir ideas on the subject. It was felt 
by most members that this meeting was 
one of the mosl interesting they had 
attended in a long time. 
At the neat meeting the apeaker 
will be Mill Joan Barker, who will 
Ihow IUde. on tbe oper~tion of the 
Epilcopel Conference Center. 
Senate Collects 
For Red Cross 
A student-sponsored dau..by-clau 
collection at Bryant College netted 
$70.26 for the Red Cross on March 24. 
The collection '11'.1.1 organized by 
the Bryant Student Senate. The 
luccesa of wi collection we. 
largely due to the efforts of 
Don Slate, who wa. in charge of 
the collection commlttH, and the 
alilltanee of Betty Stowik, Eva 
Kite, and Joan Todd. 
After talking about the statistics of 
health insurance. Mr. Fellner described 
the central ideas of ·health insurance, 
its objectives, and its benellts. He 
sPQke of the other types of insurance 
that make imll9rtanl contributi01lll to· 
ward meeting the costs of ill health 
and accidcnts. The three main groups 
of insurance that fall into this (ategory 
arc: workmen'l compensatioll insur-
ance, voup accidental delllh and dis-
memberment insurance, and life insur· 
anet. Another !tIinz that he brought 
up in his talk was the deftlopmcnt of 
a«ident and health insurance in the 
United States. He then spoke 4f the 
waYI that the different types of insur-
ance plans vary or are the same. 
The concluding part of his talk wu a 
set of ndC$ dlat the purchaser of health 
in.urance should follow to obtain 
the maximum benefit ·£rom it, 
"A community in Walhington 
po.ted thia lign: "Our lpeed limit 
i. 25 mile. per hour, witb a fine of 
$3 per mile for feater driving. 
Pick out the apeed you can If-
ford. 
"A two-clr glrage UIUIUy indio 
cated that the house ham't an 
attic. Only 11 percent of car-own· 
ing familie. have two can. 
... A pellimiat ia a woman who 
thinb abe'll be unable to fit ber 
car into a certain place. An op-
li¥tilt ia her hu.bend who thinks 
ahe won't try to. 
"A lpeedin, maniac ia one you 
an't ca.tch no matter bow bard 
you try. 
"American automobile manufac· 
turers haven't made it clear 
wbether power brekea are for 
weak-legged or heavy-footed 
driven, 
"Some drinn are Ilke luy 
One time, Hal Block interviewed 
Rocky Grulano on tbe program, 
·'What'. my line?" Hal a,ked 
Rocky, "Are you a pugiliat?" 
Rocky thou,ht for a moment then 
decided, "Nah-I'm fun e prize-
fighter." 
A woebegone CUper Milque-
tOlit I.ked M.C. Roger Price on 
a recent TV program, "How can 
I keep my wile from hanging 
around a bowling alley seven 
nightl a weekr Price Idvised 
him tIIrtly, "Get her a different 
job. Don't make her work u a 
pinboy," 
Und ~o, ve ,0. But have a nice 
Easter holiday, Ind drive care-
fully. The lif, you live may be 
your replacement. 
Ga bye now, 
Tbe Golden Greek 
P.S. "I'm witcha, Enk, Baby. 
I'm witcha." 
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Time-A Priceless Gift 
One of the most common complaints heard around the Bryant campus is, 
"I didn't have the time." Granted that the accelerated course of study at 
Bryant takes a great deal more of one's time (for a shorter {Jeriod) than a 
comp,lra,ble course at a four-year college. but this by itself does not 
make the above fompiaim valid. Many ~tlldents waste their valuable time with 
meaningless activities or repetitious study. 
This statemclU is not to be construed as an argument in favor of abolish-
ment of study and eJC.tra-curricu\ar activities. On the contrary, most students 
would have more time lor studies and activities if they would only be more 
careful of tJleir most priceless asset--time. 
One or the cheapest (to buy), most valuable (in content), and yet least 
used book at Bryant is a little booklet received by all freshmen, entitled 
"How to Study." A zealous application of the principles of propl!r study 
listed in this booklet would leave the average student with plenty of e~tra time 
on his hands. This time saved is comparable to money in the bank. In many 
respects it is more V'.lluable than money. Not everyone can save money, for 
many never have enough to save; but, everyone can save time. 
In tilt words of Arnold Bennett: "Time is the inexplicable raw material 
of everything. Wim it, aU is ,possible; without it, not'hing. You wake up 
in the morning, and 10 I your purse is magically filled with twenty-four hours of 
the unmanufactured tissue of the universe of your life. It is yours. It is the 
most precious of possessions ... No one can steal it from you, and no one 
receive either more or less than you receive. 
"In the realm of time there is no aristocracy of wealth, and no aristocracy 
of intellect. Genius is never rewarded by even an extra hpur a day. And there 
i~ no punishment. Waste your infinitely precious commodity a.s much a.~ you 
will, and the supply will never be withheld from you . • . Moreover, you 
cannot draw on the future. Impossible to ~t into debt! You can oaly waste 
the passing moment. You cannot waste tomorrow; it is kept for you. 
"You have to live on this twenty-four hours of daily time. Out of it you 
have to spin hcralt'h, pleasure, money, content, respect, and the evolution of 
your immortal sou\. Its right use, its most effective use, is a matter of the 
bighe t urgency and of the most thrilling actuality. All depends on that. 
Your happiness-the elusive prize that you are all clutching for, my friends-
depends Oil that. 
"If one cannot arrange that an income of twenty-four hours a day shall 
exactly cover all proper items of expenditure, one does muddle one's whole life 
indefinitely. 
"We shall never have any more time. We. have. and we have always 
had, all the time there is." 
J.A. M. 
The Empty Cross 
The days of the coming weekend climax sev~n weeks of the Holy Lenten 
Season in the calendar of the Christian Church. It's the time of the year that 
attracts nearly everyonc to Church. It's the time when some people even try to 
share in the world's greatcst sacrifice by sacrificing something themselves. 
Tomorrow, we commemorate the crucifixion and death of Jesus Christ; 
and we see Him, hanging and dying, upon the Cross But on that same day, 
at that same hour, two thieves died the same death. Any man could have 
died on that Cross I Any man could have been taken down frolll that place 
of death aile! been laid in a tomb! Bllt it took God Him~elf to conquer death I 
The whole basis of our Chris tian religion, though definitely concerned 
with the crucifixion, is in tbe message of the ~tnPtY' tomb-and the EMPTY 
CROSS-symbols of Christ's victory over death I Today, when c\'en the 
Olristmas season is almost forgotten by some, the real spirit of E'3~ter still 
shines through ; and it leaves even the famous "Easter Rabbit" dull by com-
parison with its brilliant light of new hope. 
\Vhcn you're sitting in Church next Sunday, remember that you're com-
memorating the defeat of death, which ,brings life everlasting through the 
Risen Christ. Take a look up at the Cross. See it as the symbol of the faith 
everyone can have. AIId 1.:oow that the EMPTY CROSS means there's an 
~m/>fY tom~and Victory I 
By DICK ANDItRSON 
I Am Your Paper 
THE ARCHWAY 
Dean Mercier Elected Officer of 
Eastern States Association of 
Professional Schools for Teachers 
Lionel H. Mercier, Dean or the School of Busines~ Teacher-Training, was 
named Treasurer of the Eastern States Association of Professional Scl100ls for 
Teachers at the annual Teacher-Train· 
ing Conference held at the Hotel New 
Yorker, New York Oity, on March 
17, 18, and 19. 
Sorry-Wrong Chute! 
We'll Clean It Up The three-day conference at-tracted 700 teaehera and students 
representing 78 member coDeges. 
Dr. Allen D Patterson, Director of LAWRENCE, KANS. - {ACP) 
Student Teaching at State Teachers - A couple here got an unpleasant sur-
College, Lock Haven, Pennsylvania, prise one night when two basketfuls 
was named Pre..~ident of the Associa- of trash came tumbling into their \iv-
Hon for the coming year. 
Notice to 
Freshmen 
It has been brought to ~he at-
tention of this paper that many of 
the February freshmen have not 
been informed of the whereabouts 
of ,their personal mailboxes. 
The mailboxes are located in 
the school bookstore in the base-
ment of South Hall. The boxes 
are marked alphabetically mak-
ing it possible to locate mail 
easily and quicklY'. 
ing room. 
It seems they lived in the baae-
ment of a three-story house, the 
top Roor of which was occupied by 
a group of University students. 
The students didn't reali.ze that the 
basement was occupied, ~he University 
Daily Kansas reports. and decided to 
empty their wastepaper basket down an 
old iaundry chute. The chute opened 
right into the middle of the couple's 
living room. 
The students planned to nail 
the chute up immediately. 
"Social 
Static" 
By NANCY GALLIGAN 
and PHYLLIS LEPORE 
~ ............... """""~ 
Tennil anyone? Spring il officially here when you lee the long 
line of Bermuda shorts, white BOlt and sweaterl, and tennis rackets 
waiting to get on the courts. There wiD be much activity on both 
courts and the baseball field now that the warmer weather is here to 
stay (we hope). 
SIGMA IOTA BETA: March 24 marked our eleventh year as "Sisters 
ill Bryant." This past week has been a busy one especially for Nancy Galligan, 
Phyllis Lepore, and Pat Bradley who are running for variou offices in the 
Senior Class, Secretarial Division. • ow that Spring is 'officially here, how 
ahout some tennis, Delore~ ? H ere' s hoping the girl in the econd seat from 
the back in the second row on the leil hand side of the room wins the "Most 
F.fficienl Secretary" title in S~retarial Practice Class. 
TAU EPSILON: We would like to announce that Mauie Duvo 
is our choice for May Queen. Mike Ruggieri is our publicity chair-
man for the campaign. We will do all that is possible to see that our 
choice becomes Bryant's choiee for May Queen. 
BETA IOTA BETA : Nobody yelled or jumped, (except with conRTats) 
when Rulhie got pinned by Carl. New sweaters for new brothers will soon 
improve the scenery around the campus. From the feel of things in the frat, all 
can be' pretty sure of big things and doin's and stuff for B. 1. B. 
ALPHA PHI KAPPA: Many thanks to Dave Di ROBa [or the 
sample Chester6elds he supplied for the get-together the sisters of 
Alpha Pbi Kappa had in the Bam on Friday night, April 1. Refresh-
ments and entertainment were prpvided to add to the evening's en-
Hi r My name is "Andy Archway" and I live at Bryant College. As you ' 
sre now reading my "autobiography," I am only a few hours old. Yes- I 
am still "wet behind the ears" and yet I am intelligent enough to realize that 
my fate is up to you- my readers! 
joyment. Everyone had a wonderful time I Let's plan to do it again 
soon. 
KAPPA DELTA KAPPA : Congratulations to Matzie Duvo (or being 
nominated by Tau Epsilon (or May Queen. Wc wi h our brothers lots of luck 
in their campaign. A supper is being plaMed by Anne Marie Gorman and 
I1er committee in the near future for the sisters of Kappa Delta Kappa. There are a number of things tllat can happen to me. Perhaps I wiJI be 
taken to some nice home where I can entertain those who are interested in 
hearing my stories. Or maybe I'll be left in a bus - not such a bad fate - a~ 
1 fUI'1I get to see the world - at least until the bus is swept out. 
Then there's the fate every little Ilew~paper like me dreams of-being 
taken to live at the Scrapbook Hotel which, incidentally, is a chain business 
all over the world. The "managers" of this hotel will someday consider me 
an important addition to their "establishments" founded on college memories. 
This is the fate I prefer; but, of cour e, I really dou't have much to say in 
the matter. 
Ala'S, though, there are some fates I shudder to think about. I may be 
left on a table in the cafe with coffee, or mustard, or catsup, or maybe even 
a few teary old onions- slopped all over me. 011 sure- it's great fun when I 
first aUract the attention of my "listeners" ... everyone seems [airly interested 
i:1 my opinions ... but soon after, in the rush (or c\psses. J become a neg-
lected little newS-pal,cr and begin to wonder why I was chosen to face this 
cruel, cold world. The other fate I dread .is being thrown on the floor or tbe 
ground and trampled on and kicked around, or else whipped around in the sea-
sonal squalls. There's always a chance those squalls will whisk me off the 
campus; but when they don't, that's where the trouble begins I Those main-
tenance men get pretty provoked when they see my buddies and me lying aJl 
over the place I 
So, do me a favor, wiu you? Even if you don't save me or re ' erve 
room for me in the Scrapbook Hotel, at least throw me into one oi those 
wasleb~skets or trashcans around the campus. Some of my buddies are bound 
to tbe tl1cre to greet me-and who knows, there may be a cute little blonde 
or redhead somewhere in that can-if I'm lucky I 
p, S. Actually, this is no joke. The ARCHWAY staff devotes a lot of 
time to the ARC my A v and it really hurts to see copies of the paper thrown 
all over the campus. \Ve ask that you try to be a little less wasteful with the 
paper; remember someone else mig1lt like to read the paper when you've fin-
ished reading it. And, if you must throw it away-try the wastebasket, not 
the 800r. Our thanks. 
JOAN TODD 
DEAN M-BEWAREI 
The Dean sat upon a chair, 
Of its broken leg he was unaware. 
His /light through space was quite surpnslIlg, 
And he had two broken ribs upon arising. 
THETA TAU: Maybe you've noticed the change in the we_ther, 
but have you also noticed the change in the name of the Teacher-
Training Society-it is now THETA TAU. One of the 6ut activities 
under the new name was a splash party on March 30. All members 
of the Polar Bears Club attended. THETA TAU is also making plans 
for a aemi.form.al to be held in Mayor June. For any interested par-
ties, meetings are held on Wednesdays at 7 p.m. 
DET A SIGMA GAMMA : Beta Sigma Gamma'~ Sorority Tea on March 
29 was a huge success in creating good-will among the sororities on campus. 
The sisters would Jake to thank Mrs. Appleby for her inspiring talk on co-
operation. Other special guests were Miss Mary Henry, Mrs. Hochberg. and 
Mrs. John Renza vlho were pewly elected advisers to our sorority. Thanks 
also go to Dave DiRosa for donating free cigarettes. Congratulations Kit-
ten I We're. all behind you as Sigma Lambda Pi's candidate for May Queen. 
Good Luckl 
SIGMA LAMBDA THETA: Last Saturday, April 2, the sisters 
of SIGMA LAMBDA THETA were certainly busy. During the 
day thirty-five underprivileged youngsters were entertained by the 
sist~rs at Theta's Annual Easter Egg Hunt. Everyone seemed to have 
an enjoyable time, the youngsters looking for candy eggs and 
playing games, while the sisters supervised the affair. At night the 
joint dance with brothers, Beta Sigma Chi, turned out to be a very 
successful affair. Thanks goes to. all who have helped make both 
these functiona a luccess. 
BRYANT JNTERF AITH COUNCIL: On'Saturday night March 26. 
1955, the Bryant Interfaith Council held their annual dance. The dance was a 
great sooial and financial success. The proceeds will be used to finance the 
Roselyn Hope Knopow Memorial Award. On Thursday evening, March 31, 
H)55, the Interfaith Couhci,1 sponsored their Annual Brotherhood week pro-
gram. Mr. George Katz, dir,ctor of Big Brothers of Rhode Island. spoke on 
the big brother movement. Following speech. refreshments were served and 
the guests danced to the music of the Bryant Orchestra. 
PHI UPSILON: Phi Upsilon and Chi Gamma Iota are making 
plana for their annual "Shipwreck Dallce" which will be beld on Sat-
urday. April 16. As usual the dance will be strictly informaL Phi U's 
birthday party held last week proved to be a most enjoyable event 
for everyone. Dave DeRosa, Chesterneld representative, gave out free 
cigarettes at th~ party. Many thanks to the sistera of Beta Sigma 
Gamma for the all-sorority BOCia! it beld on March 25. It certainly 
was a huge suecea. Congratulations are in order for president, Elsie 
Shaich, who has been Dominated by Kappa Tau aa their choice for 
"May Queen." 
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SENIORS 
Get your FREE 
Copy oj CAREER 
From The Placement Office 
CAREER 
THe ...... v ... .,. .UIM 
TO_U ...... 
.M ... ..,.,.,ay 
Sixty .. Eight leading 
national employers 
highlight their iob 
oppqrtunities for 
qualified young men 
"1955" will be a wiser New ¥Cllf for 100,000 young men - college 
graduates and college graduates to be- who are now receiving their individual 
free copies of CAREER. 
This annual guide is publisbed by 68 leading American corpora-
tions wbo are in the market (or top quality executive trainee material 
Each company introduces itaeU in a page or two of words and pic-
tures, then sets up a contact (or those who want to learn more. 
The new edition also feallJres all opening letter from Secretary of Labor 
James P. Mitchell, an amusing article entitled, "How to Be an Employee," 
by Peter Drucker, and ~ome very good hints for the job hunter ofrom Florence 
Watt, placement director at the University of Southern California. You'U 
also ee a sample resume prepared by the Harvard Graduate School of Busi. 
ness Administration. 
CAREER, first published in 1950 by undergraduates of Yale 
University, is given without COlt to senior men in Borne 400 coDeges 
and univeraities. 
"What's the Answer?" 
By GUS DICOMITIS 
Here' a mental game that.. will belp you be a social success, and provide 
you an opportunity to test your knowledge in competition with others. 
There are 13 questions. Cal\ you answer them? 
1. What is a jinricksha? ;====::;:============================, 
2. What queen of Egypt com-
mitted suicide in 30 B.C.? 
3. In what field of activity arc 
all of the foUowing terms 
used: lob, foot-fault, let, half-
volley? 
4. What ve88el sailed from 
Southampton, England, to 
Massachuletts in 1620? 
S. In what widely-read bookl do 
a mad hatter. a Marcb hare, 
and a dormouse appear? 
6. What was the Spanish Ar-
mada? 
7. What kind of fish is noted for 
its ability to jump waterfalls 
while swimming upstream? 
8. Name the first five books of 
the New Testament. 
9. Give the Greek or Roman 
names for the king and queen 
of the Olympian deities. 
10. Where, when and how did 
Thanksgiving Day originate? 
11. What is an arpeggio? 
12. Who wrote "The Count of 
Monte Cristo?" 
13. What city was (a) the first 
capital of the US, (b) the sec-
ond? 
(Answers on Page 4) 
WRITERS I , 
An opportunity is now being 
offered to students interested in 
writing short stories and poems 
to join a new organization, the 
"Writers' Club," sponsored by 
Mr. Sm.ith. 
All those interested are urged 




As the train did stop 
Off we did hop. 
Baggage in band 
Both woman and man 
Were filled with delight 
At this fantastic sight 
In a cab we did get 
Crowdlngly set. 
To the hotel we went 
Because we were sent. 
A room we did take 
For a pain or an ache. 
II 
A tour was in order 
Across a gay border. 
In Greenwich we were found 
Looking up from the ground. 
At the Bohemian we sat 
Having a chat. 
From there wc did wander. 
At a club we did ponder. 
The sigilts we did see 
Were happy and free. 
The girls did their best, 
For we were their guests. 
III 
A conference was attended 
It wasn't too splendid. 
Interesting at times 
Giving culture to minds.. 
A cinerama we saw 
And wished there were more; 
But a play took our fancy 
For it was real crazy. 
Oh, how we brooded, 
W'hen this trip was concluded. 
A card from a purse 
Is responsible for this verse. 
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! Ne~m3:n Club Defeats Alpha T~eta. Night League Again Defeats ChI; WIns Day League ChampIonshIp D L · All Sta G By LARRY DELAHUNTY ay eague In - . r arne ~::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::~:::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::~S After a long and confusing season, the Newman Club won the Day The 'Sports Whirl By WALT LARSON By WALT LARSON 
DA Y LEAGUE-Congratulations to the League Championship by defeating Alpha Theta, 42-23, in a loosely 
Newman Club for the~r fine victory over Alpha played game, Tuesday afternoon. 
Theta Chi. Big Joe Pitonak played an outstand- The game wa~ within reach for the 
ing game a)3 he has all season, by hooping 19 Alpha Theta team until early in the 
points and grabbing so many rebounds that he final stanza when the Newman Oub 
virtually alolle held Alpha Theta to only one caught fire. They outscored the losers 
ing. men on the Newman team who 
seldom score any great amount but are 
alway in there fighting and who fre-
quently steal the ball and break up 
plays. The$e men are Billy BrowD 
and Bill Peters. 
The festivities for the 'second Day Le~gue·Night League All-Star 
Game started off with a bang as Joe Ruggeri welcomed everyone and 
read off the starting line-up. IJoe continued to narrate the rest' of the 
game over the public address system. 
point ill the last Quarter of the play-off game. 17-1 in u1at period. 
The two Bills, Dewey and Brown, give the The IOllers were burt by the 
Newman Club a good playmaking punch. Bill 1011 of Joe Morrilley wbo hal left 
Dewey's tricky dribbling and ball handling ha school The rebounding of Joe 
constantly confused the opposition this yeas. Pitonak and Andy Valente com-
Wben Andy Valenti is hot, it ia almost impossible to ltop hie bined with the brilliant ftoorwork 
one-handed set from outside. Bill Peters is the other forward on the of BiD Dewey proved too much 
starting five. His good play bal kept some of the preuure off pito- for the loaers. 
nak and Dewey, in that the opposition cannot readily leave him to It was a tight game during the first 
double-team one of the others. Don Sprague and Larry Delahunty half with the tearns sort of feeling 
make up a good but small bench. each oltter out with every precaution. 
NIGHT LEAGUE-The second round playoffs have been just like The game started fast with the New-
a merry-go-round. At 1:he time of this writing, each team has 4 victories man Club scoring 7 quick points to 
and 4 losses. The closeness of the teams has called for a new form of A.T.'s lone foUl shot, but the losers 
action in order to find a second round champion. A bye will be given to soon caught up with thetruelves and 
one of the two teams. The othet two teams will play a game with the pulled up to be on the short end of a 
winner to face the team with the bye. The winner of that game will thus 10-7 count. 
b~ the second round champion. If either Chi Gamma or Beta Sig should The winnen kept up with their 
win the second round championship, then they would have to face Phi pace during the accond period 
Sig again since Phi Sig won the first round. The winner of the Night with Joe Pitonak hooping 7 
League will then play the Newman Club for the school championship pointe; while the 10len, as a 
in a 2 out of 3 series, team, could gamer only 4 poU;ta 
The winner of tlte Night League will have to be given an edge in during the entire quarter. 
the Ie riel because this year the competition bu been better in the It \vas an entirely different situation 
Nigbt League than in the Day League. But never count the New- in the third stanza, however, with the 
man Club out; they are a very dangerous club when the chips are Alpha Theta team gaining drive and 
down. spirit, pulled up to dose the gap to 
25-22. That put pressure on the New-
man team and really had them sweat-
ing. 
The three big guns of the win-
ners then took over and it spelled 
curtaina for the losers. The 'win-
nen scored 17 points during the 
6na1 ltanza and went on to win 
going away by a 42-23 score. 
~ot to be forgotten is the brilliant 
defen~ive work of two fast hardwork-
Johnny Olmino also deserves praise 
for his able cooching, which has been 
another asset on the Newman Team's 
behalf. I 
The Box Score 
Ralph Buontempo, day league, 
grabbed the center tap and passed 
the ball to Bill Dewey for the 
first IIcore ~f the game. The whole 
fint quarter was mostly Dewey 
and Buontempo. Dewey played a 
smart floor game and it seemed 
that everytime a ball got 100le 
Dewey was over there grabbing 
it. Near the end of the fint quar-Newman Club Alpha' Theta 
Dewey ..•... 8 Buontempo .. 
Pitonak ..... 19 Glz:zerelli .. , 
Sprague .... 2 Taylor .... .. 
Brown ..•... 0 Scott .. . ... . 
4 ter, Buontempo Bcored two quick 
7 balketl. One a beautiful hook and 
6 the other a nice drive-in IIhot. 
3 TheBe two balk eta gave the day 
o league their 4 point edge, 12 to 8-Peten ...... :2 Conti ...... . 
Valente ..... 11 Hall ...... .. 
Delahunty .. 0 Heelan 
o Dewey, Wilcox, and Buontempo 
3 e~ch scored 4 pointe io the quar-
ter. 
Total ..... 42 Total ..... 23 
Tau Ep's Lead Shaky 
in Bowling League 
The cushion Tau Ep had on first 
place at the time of the last issue, does 
not look too safe at this moment. At 
that time Tau Ep had a 12 and 0 rec-
ord. Now, two weeks later, they are 
striving · to hold off Alpha Theta's 
rush. The one game margin Tau Ep 
has over Alpha Theta looks pretty 
weak. The two teams have not met 
yet; an,d, w~en they do, the champion-
ship of this round should be decided. 
With Alpha Theta letting. new 
record of 1630 last week for three 
BtringS and Tao Ep losing one 
string by the margin of One point, 
(Continued on Page 4) 
In the beginning of the second quar-
ter Joe Pitonak, day league, made a 
nice jump shot from around the foul 
line. Sherwill, night league, followed 
it up with one of his quiek set shots. 
Then Wilcox, covered all the way by 
Dave DiRosa, drove through for a 
beautiful lay-up. Tbis quarter saw 
some pretty rough play under the 
board~. Sherwill hitting well from the 
outside, got 7 points to lead the night 
league. Wilcox was high for the day 
league with 8 for the quarter. Dick 
Mellen was the big man on rebounds. 
The night league pulled up to within 
one point at the half way mark. The 
score 19 to 18. 
Frank Rondo, night league, 
grabbed the tap and worked t.he 
ball over to Bernie Sberwill. wbo 
hit from quarter court. Wileox, 
Who would you call the most outstanding player in the Night League 
play-.offs? For Chi Gamma, Ozzi VanPatten, has been scoring well and 
c~earlllg t?e boards in great fashion. Frank Rondo has not only been a 
high scormg player, but his ball handling has been something to see. 
On the other hand, Chi Gamma would be lost without George Higginson. 
Joe .Ferrara, and Rus Messinger. Phi Sig's Bernie Sherwill has been 
playmg some outstanding ball. His quick sets from the outside are 
beautiful to watch. Joe Trepani has been a dangerous man all during 
the playoffs as bas teammate pave (Chesterfield) .DiRosa. Dick Mellen 
~I 0 has been having a great series. His rebounding and excellent shoot-
109 have kept Beta Sig right in the running. He is also one of the better 
ball handlers in the league. Johnny Pierce also of Beta Sig, has proved 
t~ be dangerous. If one gives hi,!, too much room he will set the day 
hghts out of them, as he has been doing during the play-offs. 
SOFTBALL-Many of the students have been wondering when 
the softball season will start. The Bryant Athletie Fiti1d will not be 
opened until the end of April, because of the reseeding job whlch 
was done this year. The season will then probably not Itart until ' 
CAMPUS "STAND-OUTS" 
* * * 
around the grit or second week in May. 
Night League Playoff Games 
Produce Thrills and Spills 
By BILL SCHAENEMAN 
Chi Gamma vs. Phi Sig 
March 24, 1955 
FIRST P.E~. Dave Di~osa threw ill the first two points of the 
game after mlsslflg a fou! shot. Phi Sig then called a time out for a 
strategy .conrer~nce although they led by a margin of 6-2. Right from 
the. opening whistle, this game appeared as !'hp~gh it would be another 
thr~l1er between the (by now) arch rivals. End of period score was 13-8 
Chi Gam on top. ' ' 
SECOND PER. The \)uzzer hard- ,------------
Iy stopped buzzing when Bernie Sl1er-
wilI was floored with a nose injury. 
After an official's time out, play was 
resumed and the big guhS started 
booming Both teams played hard and 
fast during this period. Chi Gam had 
a slight edge at the end of t\1e half 
(24-20). 
T H I R D PER. Chi Gam 
seemed to have overCOme their 
old ailment, as they got their 
share of rebounds up to tbis point. 
Phi Sig was still down three points 
at the end of the period, acore 
being 36-33. 
FOURTH PER. Both teams man-
aged to take the lead temporarily. only 
to lose. In the closing minutes, how-
ever, Phi Sig managed to pull ahead 
or their tired opponents. The win was 
decisive. Final score was 51-42. 
Phi Sig Chi Gam 
DiRosa 18 Van Pattoo .. 11 
Tortino ..... 0 Messinger... 6 
O'Gara ..... 4 Ferrara ..... 8 
Ruggieri .... 0 Higganson .. 1 
Traponi ..... 14 Franks ..... 0 
Perrone ..... to Matula ..... 0 
Fahey ...... 2 Rondo ...... 10 
O'Neill ..... 4 Fitzgerald... 0 
SlJerwill .... 9 
Total ..... 42 
Total ..... 51 
Beta Sig va. Pbi Sig 
March 28, 1955 
FIRST PER. The game started off 
slowly as each team tried to penetrate 
the other's defense in order to find 
weak spots. Beta Sig started the scor-
ing off when Piert:e threw in the first 
basket. O'Neill replied (or Phi Sig, 
and things started to pop. Score for 
the quarter was Beta Sig 6, Phi Sig 5. 
SECOND PER. The lads in 
blue (Beta Sig) lltarted dumpmg 
in points from aU anglel. Their 
cheering section reaponded very 
nicely. Although Phi Sig fought 
hard, they were definitely out-
classed in this period as the balf 
time score leems to' indicate. 22-
12, Beta Sig. 
THIRD PER. Phi Sig started a 
desparation drive to overcome the ten 
point deficit. They managed to plug 
the holes in their defense, but Beta 
Sig still managed to get a large per-
centage of the rebounds. Period core 
27-15 Beta Sig. 
FOURTH PER. Mellen and 
Sherwill each gave lessons in 
dribbling, which besides being 
colorful, showed the caliber of baU 
played here. When one player 
started to "grandstand" over an 
official's call, a spectator was 
heard to call out, "Y ou'.re not on 
television," and from there on 
"grandstanding" was held to a 
minimum. 
Phi Sig pulled up on their op-
ponents, but not enough 3!i they "bit 
the dust" in a very exciting game. 
Final score-40-30. 
Beta Sig Phi Sig 
Menon ...... 12 DiRosa ..... 4 
DiOrio ...... 9 Sherwill .... 18 
Pierce ...... 12 Tropani..... 3 
SchaUer .. : .. 0 O'Gara 0 
Monroe..... 1 O'Neill 5 
Newberry ... 0 Torono 0 
GUotti ..... 6 Wilkins 0 
Total ..... 40 Total 
Beta Sig vs. Chi Gam 
March 31, 1955 
30 
FIRST PER. A lot of pressure 
was on both of these teams before 
(Continued on Page 4) 
"I've got L"M ... and 
L&M's got everythingl" 
L&M's Miracle Tip's the .greatest-pure and 
white. And it draws real e-a-s-y-Iets all of LaM's wonderful 
flavor come through to you t • 
No wonder campus after campus reports LaM stands out from 
all the rest. "'s America's bes, fi',er tip cigarette. 
then matched him from about the 
same Ipot on the other end of the 
floor. Rondo then started hitting 
00 some good pall playa from 
Sherwlll, ODe a beautiful aet from 
the comer. 
Al Chansky, day league, hit with a 
nice set from the corner. Dick Mellen, 
night league, followed it up with a 
one-hander from about 10 fea out. Big 
Joe Pitollak looked good 011 defense 
as he blocked three straight shots by 
Dick Mellen' The night league then 
took over tJ1e lead by the slim margin 
of 30 to 29. 
In the fourth quarter two quick-
iel by Rondo gave the night 
league a 2 point margin after they 
fell behind two. Joe Trepa.ni, 
night league, followed it up with 
a beautiful two banded underhand 
ahot. Frank Roodo for a little 
man did very well by clearing the 
boards nicely for the night league. 
Ralph Buontempo, in a beautiful play, 
Caked everyone out and drove through 
Itte center for a nice bucket. Rondo 
played an outstanding game in the 
last quarter. 
The fine defense of Van Patten, 
Mellen, and Trepani held Joe Pitonak 
to only 4 points in the game. Bernie 
Sherwill was the playmaker in tbe 
game' for the night league. 
- Skip Willdns coached the 
night league team, and Kenney 
Salk coached the day league. The 
final score WlS the night league 
41, the day league 37. 
Real Gone Gal 
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Newman Club Sees Seminary Movies 
. By JANE PRICE 
On March 27, through the courtesy of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Andrew. 
of South Attleboro, the Newman Club had the privilege of seeing movies 
about the Cistercian monks of St. Joseph's Abbey in Spencer, Massachu-
setts. Miss Jane Price introduced Mr. McDuff, who in turn introduced Mr. 
Andrews. 
Mr. Andrew. hal devoted much 
of his time and money in taking 
pictures of the Trappist monk I 
ever since they were located in 
Cumberland, Rhode Island. Mr. 
McDuff, a member of the Bryant 
faculty made arrangements for the 
Newman Club to lee this movie 
and spoke on the history of the 
Trappist8. Mr. McDuff also com-
mented on the duties of each 
monk. 
The monks' chief work consists of 
formally .praying to God several hours 
of the day and earning their daily bread 
011 the farm lands. Talking is not per-
mitted; however, the religious com-
municate by sign language. The burial 
of a member of the community is one 
of eloquence. The body lies in state 
for three days before the funeral as 
the monks continually pray for the 
soul. A simple white cross with the 
individual's religious name is erected 
3'bove the grave, and the body is buried 
without a coffin. 
' Until recently there were no 
nl1J18 of tbil order anpbere in 
North or South America. How-
ever, in 1948 Mr. John McMahon, 
president of the Berbbire-Fine-
Spinning Incorporated, a member 
of the Bryant College Board of 
Directors, donated a large tract of 
land aero.. from his home in 
Wrentham, Massac.buaetta. 
The Trappists, as 141ey were called, 
follow the ~ame rule as the monks. 
The Convent is already overcrowded, 
and there is a waiting list fo; entr.mce. 
On April 24 membera of the 
Newmln Club are going to visit 
the Monaltery. Only a limited 
number will be able to go, but 
thoso who wilh to do I~ Ibould 
contact Jane Price or Mr. Mc-
Duff .• 
"Star Dusters" Perform at Assemblies, 
Hospitals, and Social Centersl 
By HARVEY GLOTH 
At every assemby this semester, the "Star Dusters" have added enjoy-
ment to the occasion by playing before and after the speaking program. Yes, 
Bowling 
(Continued from Page 3) 
the edge should be given to Alpha 
Theta. The new member of Alpha 
Theta's squad, Leo Viti, has taken 
the Ibng out of the 10 .. of Gerry 
Sepe. Hia average of 112 hal put 
him in fourth place in the scoring 
race. Alollg with Leo. Bill Oliver 
and Jack Hall, both averaging 
over 116, give Alpha Theta a genu-
ine murder', row. J~ Ruggieri 
and Bill Dean are the mainltaYI 
of the Tau Ep team. Bill Dean in 
particular hal pulled Tau Ep out 
of tbe bole all year with hil IU-
perb bowling. 
The neact four positions will be up 
for grabs between Sigma Lambda Pi, 
Kappa Tau, Phi Sigma Nu, and BIB. 
Chi Gamma. hurt by the loss of key 
players at different times this round, 
was an early round favorite. Now 
they are struggling to keep themselves 
ahead of Beta Sigma Chi, · who also 
has had player troubles. 
Bowling Standinga 
Won 
Tau Epllilon ......... 18 
Alpha Theta Chi.. . ... 17 
Kappa Tau .......... 11 
Sigma Lambda Pi.... 10 
Phi Sigma Nu .•...... 9 
Beta Iota Beta.. .. .... 9 
Beta Sigma Chi....... 3 










the band is really rolling along this semester. 
The luccess of the band il part- --H-l·-g-h-'-,·g-h-·ts--,·-n-G-ir-ls-' -B-as-ke-t-=b-a-='=-'-· 
ly due to the memberl for their Ii 
time and talent and partly to the By CAROL KAHN 
administration for providing ideal An unexpected trouncing of Sigma Iota Beta by Alpha Phi Kappa 
equipment and a fine place to prac- took place Oil Wednesday, M.arch 23. SIB took a slight lead of 1 point 
bee-The Barn. The following il in the first quarter. They held this one point lead until the beginning 
a list of the membera and the in- of the third quarter; then APK broke loose \>aced by Gerry Sadler, who 
stmments they play: scored a total of 22 points. SIB guard, Marie Ferretti, did an excellent 
Trumpets: George O'Neil, Har-
vey Gloth, Bill Peten 
Trombone: Arthur Wyer 
Suophonol: Pete Kaloostian, 
Paul BiadallZ, Ronald Bond, Mike 
MoUo, Shirley Bourbeau 
job of holding Sadler down until the last two periods of the game; then 
nothing could stop her. Lynn Barthlonlew and Janice MacDonald aided 
Gerry in raeking up the 28-19 score. Carole Kahn was high scorer for 
SIB with 10 points, Dolores Greer had five and Ge.rry Kendler had four. 
Druml: Ken Kalunian 
Bals and Guitar: Matt D' An-
tuano 
Accordion: Pbyllia Henglt 
Piano: Duane Lighthall 
Director: Professor Ralph S. 
Handy 
On the campus the band is happy to 
play for any organization with member-
ship open to the entire student body. 
Off the campus the band enjoys play-
ing for Charitable organizations as it 
helps brighten the lives of some of the 
less fortunate people and spreads the 
good ;m of Bryant College. Tenta-
tive plans have been made for the 
band to play at such places as Howard 
Hospital, Veterans Hospitals, and so-
cial centers. 
There are still openings in the 
"Star Dusters" for anyone who 
plays a musical instrument. If you 
play, make yourself known by 
getting in touch with Professor 
Handy today. 
The second game of the day 
proved to be an exciting one with 
KDK trimming Theta by a nar-
row margin of 42-3!>. Joan St. 
Goddard ana Hilde Hazelbeck 
threw in 18 points apiece while 
Mimi Pires got 6 to bring the 
KDK score up to 42. Arlene 
Yau.nch did an excellent job of 
shooting 24 points for Theta. 
Janet Walther had 9 and Arlene 
Osielski 6. This wal a fine game 
with both teams playing their best. 
There was only one game played On 
Wednesday, March 30. and that was 
between league leading SIC and Theta. 
This game started oli lodking very 
dismal for Theta. At the end of the 
first quarter SIC was leading by a 
wide margin of 12-2. Things didn't im-
prove much for Theta at the end of 
the half as 141ey found themselves 
trailing 27-11. Theta tried hard and 
kept up a hopeful attitude and the 
game wound up with SIC beating 
Theta 40-;.10. Bev Smith was at her 
best, sinlcing 1S '\)Dints for SI C. 
Arlene Yaunch scored 11 for Theta 
to become hi8'h scorer for her team. 
SIC's shooting and defense work was 
e~cellent. Theta's forwards were con-
It's "Refreshment Time" 
• WHAT WILL YOU HAVE? 
Soda - Sandwich, or Ice Cream 
You Name It. We Have It! 
AT 
BRYANT COLLEGE SNACK BAR 
Located in Cafeteria 
Open Mon.-Thun. 9:.30 to 7 P.M. - Fri. 9:30 to 4:30 P.M. 
AU Student. are Welcome to Enjoy Good Food at Low Pricea 
stantly checked by the superb guarding 
of Bctty Brown, Phil Aooy and Doris 
Sodofsky. 
There is only onc more game in the 
second round and that is between SIB 
and SIC. If SIC comes out tbe victor 
in this game, they wilJ take the basket-
ball championship. If SIB manages to 
beat them it will be a three-way tie 
for the second round between APK, 
SIB and SIC. 
Standingl in the Second Round 
Won LOlt 
Sigma Iota Chi ...... . 4 0 
Sigma Iota Beta. ..... 3 
Alpba Phi Kappa..... 3 
Kappa Delta Kappl... 1 
Sigma Lambda Theta. 0 
Playoff Games 





game time because a win by Beta 
Sig would make them champs of the 
night league. Off at the whi~t1e. Chi 
Gam dr~w fir:>t blood Everything hap-
pened very slowly as the boys ~cel11ed 
to be padng themselves in anticipation 
of the hard grind to follow. Offensive-
ly. both sides looked good, although 
defensively they looked mediocre. At 
the end of the period Beta Sig led by 
a score of 11-9. 
SECOND PER. At the begin-
ning of the period play continued 
to be slow. with Beta Sig hitting 
from the outside, Mel8l'8. Pierce 
and MeUen doing the honors. 
Gradually more foula were called 
as the game speeded up. Every-
body began to warm up by half 
time when the Icore wa. 22-20 
Chi Gam on top. 
THIRD PER. Beta Sig pulled up 
slightly but the pattern of the game 
remained about the same as the first 
two periods. Three quarter time found 
Beta Sig on top of the scormg 30-28. 
FOURTH PER. Again in this 
period, as before, the blue team count-
ed their assets in terms of their ability 
to get off their feet and into the air. 
A the game tame rapidly to a dose, 
ali Gam poured On the fire. and fire 
they did, as they neatly pulled away 
from their less fortunate opponents. 
W,hen the final gun sounded Chi Gam 
was ahead 40-39. 
Cbl Gam Beta Sig 
Rondo .....• 10 Newberry ... 0 
Fitzgerald . . . 0 Pierce ...... 7 
Matula ..... 0 Schaller ..... 0 
Higganlon .• 12 Gillotti 0 
Ferrera ..... 6 MeUen ..... 18 
Meuing~r . . . .3 DiOrio ..... 4 
Van Patton. 9 Monroe ..... 4 
Total ..... 40 Total .... , 33 
Answers to 
Questions 
1. A light, two-wheeled, hooded 
vehicle drawn by a man or men. 
First used in Japan about 1870. 
2. Cleopatra (69-30 B. C.) 
3. Tennis. 
4. The. Mayflower, bearing the 
founders of t1le Plymouth CoI-· 
ony. 
5 Alice in Wonderland 
6 A fleet of war vessels sent by 
Philip II, of Spain-against 
England in 1588. 
7 Salmon. 
S. Matthew, Mark, Luke. John, 
the Acts. 
9. Zeus and Hera, (Greek), Jupi-
ter and Juno, (Roman). 
10. Governor Bradford, of Ply-
mouth, in 1621, decreed a day 
of Thanksgiving after the har-
vest had been gathered. 
11. A striking of notes of a chord 
in rapid (usually upward) suc-
cession. 
12. Ale.'GUldre Dumas, the Elder 
( 1802-1870). 
13. (a) New York (1785-1790) 
(b) Philadelphia (1790-1800). 
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brings _Ia~or bac~ ·to filter smoking! 
'WINSTON tastes good-
like a cigarette should! 
• No wonder Winston's winning so many 
friends so fast! College smokers found 
flavor in a filter cigarette when they found 
Winston. It's got real tobacco flavor! 
Along with finer flavor, Winston also 
brings you a finer filter. The exclusive 
Winston filter works 80 effectively, yet 
doesn't "thin" the taste or flatten;the flavor. 
